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CCL celebrates International Women’s Day

International Women’s Day was celebrated across Central Coalfields
Limited with enthusiasm and fervour. A plethora of activities were
organized at CCL, HQ Ranchi and the various operational units of the
company. International women’s day is observed every year on 8th
March to celebrate women's rights and achievements. The theme of
the celebration was “Women in leadership: Achieving an equal
future in Covid-19” world. Women in Public Sector (WIPS organized
a program), CCL organized a program at the convention centre HQ.
Vimala Prasad was the chief guest on the occasion. The guest of
honour were Archana Srivastava and Bindu Singh. The program was
also attended by Col Dr Archana Bhatti, Ms Arundhati Panda,
Director (Fin), H.E.C and Dr Kamini Kumar, Vice Chancellor, Ranchi
University. Women employees from different departments and
operational units also attended the program.

ECR celebrates International Women’s Day

East Central Railway celebrated International Women’s Day with zest
and fervor.

Canara Bank donates basic amenities worth
Rs. 50K to City Municipal Corp Orphanage

Canara Bank,
Regional Office I,
Coimbatore
conducted
Corporate Social
Responsibility
(CSR) activity at
City Municipal
Corporation
Orphanage (The
Shelter for
Homeless people)
located RS Puram,

Coimbatore on March 8, 2021. The bank had donated basic
amenities worth Rs 50,000/- for the inmates. Our Regional Head
K.A.Sindhu, DGM, Asst. General Manager Sri H.G. Ramesh,
Divisional Manager R.Venkatachalam and other staff members
participated in the event.

ICG conducts search and rescue of IFB
Harsidhi on March 12

On 11 Mar 21 at
about 1830 hrs,
Indian Coast
Guard ship
Rajratan while on
security patrol
received a
message from IFB
Dev that IFB
Harsidhi with
seven crew had
caught fire in a
location 37 NM
seaward form

Navadra. ICGS Rajratan shaped course to reach reported position for
providing all assistance. ICGS Rajratan arrived at position with
maximum speed and commenced fire fighting. Meanwhile, all the 07
crew were recued by IFB Gatral. The crew were taken onboard ICGS
Rajratan and were given necessary first aid and found to be in a
stable and healthy condition. Despite persistent firefighting for over
two hours the boat could not be salvaged and sank in position.

SBI donates provisions to leprosy home in
Vadavalli, Coimbatore

Baskaran, Deputy General Manager, State Bank of India, on behalf of
the Stressed Assets Management Branch, Coimbatore, donated
provisions to the leprosy home in Vadavalli, Coimbatore. Standing
next are Anbarasu, Assistant General Manager of Stressed Assets
Recovery Branch, Raman and officers

SVKM’s Narsee Monjee College of Commerce
and Economics presents Insight'21

SVKM’s
Narsee
Monjee
College of
Commerce
and
Economics -
one of
India’s Top
10 Premier
Commerce
Colleges,

presents its international intercollegiate festival INSIGHT. Insight'21 is
a Business, Finance and Economic Festival and this year it will be
enlightening its journey by presenting itself on a virtual platform. In
the previous years, Insight has hosted stellar personalities from
diverse backgrounds like Mrs. Smriti Irani(Minister of Textiles),
Priyanka Chaturvedi (Indian Politician), Mr. Apoorv Mehta (CEO,
Dharma Productions) etc. This year the outreach is maximised due to
its online presence, thus, we will be expecting a footfall of 1000+
individuals including corporates and professionals.

IMC organises “Energising the Startup
Ecosystem in Maharashtra : A
Conversation with Aaditya Thackeray”

While speaking at the event,
Cabinet Minister of Tourism,
Environment and Protocol,
Government of Maharashtra Shree
Aaditya Thackeray, said, to promote
more startups and be a startup hub
the Maharashtra Government is
focused on reforming education to
create a questioning generation in
order to facilitate more and more
innovations and development.
While welcoming the Minister, Rajiv
Podar, President, IMC Chamber of
Commerce and Industry said, "As
never before startups are
synonymous with innovation,

creativity and mass problem-solving capabilities. IMC being
quintessentially rooted in Maharashtra having its headquarters in
Mumbai is committed to play its part to help the government build
capacity and resilience for future shocks.”

‘Entrepreneurs should look at what they
can do for the society’

Over 600 MBA, BBA students and
their faculties from the School of
Management at SRM Institute of
Science and Technology (SRMIST),
Kattankulathur participated in the
fifth edition of Dr. Paarivendhar
Foundation Lecture Series that was
held virtually. The chief guest for
the event was P. N. Vasudevan,
Managing Director & CEO of
Equitas Small Finance Bank Limited
who enlightened students on
'Entrepreneurship with a social
face'. In his welcome address, Vice

Chancellor i/c of SRMIST, Dr. C. Muthamizhchelvan said, "These
lectures pave the way for debating and deep thinking.
Conceptualized by our Founder Chancellor, Dr. T. R. Paarivendhar,
who believes that such lectures are organised so that the greater
knowledge is shared with the general audience."

Mistress of Ceremony from Anglo-Indian
Community

From humble beginnings came a woman
with fervent commitment that led in the
creation of a name for herself like never
before! Dr. Anderleen Diana Lazarus
began her career as a kindergarten
teacher and gradually over the years took
the necessary steps to pursue higher
studies so as to escalate her rank in the
professional world. To take up teaching
profession was definitely her first choice

but was ardent to teach at a college/university. So as to follow her
dreams she took bold decisions and walked confidently in search of
career building opportunities. She gave up her permanent position
as a middle grade teacher in one of the leading aided schools in
Tamil Nadu. She worked harder and harder to find her own identity
both in academia and non-academia. She says her heart has no
bound of joy when she thinks of her journey as a KG teacher to PG
teacher. Yes, Dr. Diana Lazarus serves as Asst. Professor in a large
private university in Chennai. She recently completed Ph.D. in ELT
(English Language Teaching). She is also an author, poet, EFL trainer,
calligrapher and the most sought-after woman MC in Trichy and its
neighboring districts particularly by the English-speaking community.

NIT Trichy’s Pragyan ‘21 fest
Pragyan is an ISO 9001 AND 20121 certified annual international
techno-managerial fest of NIT Trichy. It is one of the biggest
festivals in the country which hosts and showcases the talent of
students from various colleges across the nation, since its
inception in 2005. Pragyan is acclaimed for the diverse experiences
and opportunities it offers for technology enthusiasts. In the past
10 months, Pragyan ‘21 organized a plethora of events and took
social initiatives. Some of them were GyaanE, Pragati, Career
Compass, Young Techie and iCitizen. The social responsibility wing
of Pragyan conducted ‘GyaanE’, an interactive virtual event to
engage with the young teenage minds of SOS Children’s Village,
Bhopal. The session served to be extremely fruitful for the
students, filled with exciting activities and motivational lectures.
The event was wrapped up with a valuable career guidance
session.

Freight loading for FY 2020-21 surpasses
level achieved last fiscal
The Railways has said that as of March 12 its freight loading for
the financial year 2020-21 has surpassed the level achieved in the
last fiscal. It is a huge achievement given the coronavirus
pandemic had disrupted rail movement, Railway Board Chairman
Suneet Sharma said. He said that in 2020-21, the railways loaded
1145.68 MT of goods as compared to 1145.61 MT last year. "This
gives us a great boost and proves how the railways has continued
to be the driving force of the economy. We have loaded 1145.68
MT of goods in 2020-21 as compared to 1145.61 MT last year.
This is despite the coronavirus crisis which had pushed us into a
deficit of 70 MT from April to July," Sharma said. He credited the
achievement to the rail employees and said initiatives taken by
them at the zonal and divisional levels helped the national
transporter to increase its freight basket. The Railway Board
chairman further said on a month-to-month basis, up to March 11,
Indian Railways'' loading was 43.43 million tonnes, which is 10
per cent higher than the corresponding period last year (39.33
million tonnes).
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: CM, CS ‘jugalbandi’ in MP keeps state
administration on toes

Rapport between Madhya Pradesh Chief Minister
Shivraj Singh Chouhan and state’s Chief Secretary
Iqbal Singh Bains is such that it has brought about a
sea change in the functioning of the state
administration which, like never before, now remains
on its toes round the clock to deliver. Bureaucrats in
the state, in panic, can be heard saying in private, “Is
Jugal jodi ki Jugalbandi ne aafat kar di hai” (
Bonhomie between the two - CM and CS – has
created a problem). 

: Ashok Lahiri is now BJP Candidate in West Bengal
Former Chief Economic Adviser (CEA) and noted
economist Ashok Lahiri has been named as a
candidate for the upcoming Assembly polls from
Alipurduar in West Bengal.

: Former IPS officer in election fray
Former Karnataka-cadre IPS officer K Annamalai has
been named as the BJP’s candidate for Aravakurichi
assembly constituency that will go to polls on April 6.
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NAVA RAIPUR ATAL NAGAR VIKAS PRADHIKARAN
Paryavas Bhawan, North Block, Sector-19, Nava Raipur Atal Nagar, Raipur-492 002,

Chhattisgarh. Tel No. : + 91 771 2512500; Fax No. : +91 771 2512400
Website : www.navaraipuratalnagar.com

Notice Inviting Tender

Nava Raipur Atal Nagar Vikas Pradhikaran invites tender for allotment of Educational plots in various
sectors of Nava Raipur Atal Nagar on lease hold basis. Allotment shall be done by tendering to the
successful bidder quoting the highest land premium. Financial Tenders are invited for the Educational Plots
based on the highest Land Premium* to be paid by the Bidder over and above of Rs. 2,475/- per Square
Meter (the "Reserved Land Premium"). The Plot details are as tabulated below :

The allotment schedule shall continue till 10th June 2021 or till further order. Educational Plots for which
tenders have been received in current cycle will be removed from list for allotment in next cycle. In case
such removed plot(s) is/are not allotted to any tenderer, it shall be added back to the list for allotment after
completion of the evaluation process. This process shall continue till the validity of the Tender process i.e.
10th June 2021 or till further order. Future information shall be only available on website.
The Tender Due Date for 1" cycle is 31/03/2021.
For detailed allotment schedule, kindly refer to Appendix-IV
(Approved by CEO) Sd/-

Manager (Estate/Project)
NRANVP

S-28184/3 Nava Raipur Atal Nagar

NIT No. 1873/R04-PRJ/NRANVP/2021 Nava Raipur Atal Nagar, Dated : 15.03.2021

Sector/Plot Area in Sqm EMD in Lakhs Activity
Sector 17, Plot S1 2981.52 7.40 Primary School 

(Kindergarten to 5th Standard)

Sector 12, Plot SS2 8352.93 20.70 Senior Secondary School
(Kindergarten to 12th Standard)

Sector 25 2000.00 4.95 Primary School 
(Kindergarten to 5th Standard)

Sector 15, Plot F6 781.80 1.93 Nursery School/Kindergarten/Pre-
School

Sector 13 41710.00 103.25 Senior Secondary School 
(Kindergarten to 12th Standard)

Sector 17, Plot S3 17775.90 44.00 Senior Secondary School 
(Kindergarten to 12th Standard)
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GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
PRESIDENCY DIVISION MUMBAI

Email : presidency.ee@mahapwd.com 

E-TENDER NOTICE NO. 63 FOR 2020-2021
Online E-Tenders in B-1 Form For the Following Work are
invited by the Executive Engineer, Presidency Division, PWD,
2nd Floor Bandhakam Bhavan, 25 Murzban Road, Fort,
Mumbai-400 001 (Tel. No. 22016975/22016977) from
contractors registered in appropriate class of the Public
Works Department. Right to reject/accept of all or one tender
is reserved by the undersigned.

Issue Date :-  16.3.2021 to 23.3.2021 
Opening Date :-  24.3.2021

All the corrigendum/Changes pertain to notice will not
published in newspapers that will published in E-tendering
process.

All the detail Information is available on following websites
1) www.mahapwd.com
2) www.mahatenders.gov.in
No. PD/TC/2621
Office of the Executive Engineer,
Presidency Division, P.W.D., 2nd floor,
Bandhakam Bhavan, 25, Murzban Road,
Presidency Division, Mumbai.
Fort, Mumbai-400 001
Date : 9/3/21

Sd/-
(C. T. Naik)

Executive Engineer
Presidency Division Mumbai

DGIPR 20-21/2967

Sr.
No.

Name of Work Amt Rs.
lacs

1 SDR Repairs to tiles flooring treads and risers N.C.C.
Building and Old Secretariat Main Building at City Civil
Court, Mumbai.

49.35

2 SDR to Repairs and Renovation of slab casting, exter-
nal plaster & terrace waterproofing to N.C.C. Building,
Mumbai.

99.11

3 SDR to Structural Repair to 3rd Floor roof at Old
Secretariat Main Building, Mumbai.

50.00


